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MEASlJREMENT AND D~IONALITY OF CG1PENSATION
SATISFACTION IN LAW OO'ORCEMENT
AI35l.F.Acr
This research examined the dimensionality of carpensation satisfaction
for the occupational area of law enforcanent by analyzing the factor
structure of Henanan and SChwab's (1985) Pay Satisfaction Questionnaire
(PSQ) . The PSQ is intended to measure four facets of compensation
satisfaction: 1) pay level, 2) benefits, 3) pay raises, and 4) pay
structure-administration. Previous research showed support for the PSQ
level and benefits scales, but yielded equivocal results for the raises and
structure-administration scales. Previous research also showed that the
factor structure of the PSQ varied by job classification group. The present
study, using data fran 1189 unifomed law enforcanent officers anployed by
eight different state police or highway patrol organizations, found that a
three-factor solution (level, benefits, and structure-administration)
represents the appropriate dimensional structure for compensation
satisfaction in the occupational area of law enforcanent, at least within
the danain of the 18 itans of the PSQ. These findings are integrated with
those of previous research, and implications for research and practice are
discussed .
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Pay satisfaction is an ~rtant construct in personnel/human resources
managanent. carpensation administration is one of several primary human
resource managanent acti vi ties designed to influence people to join an
organization, attend work regularly, perfom effectively, and stay anployed
wi th the organization (cf. Henanan, Schwab, Fossum & Dyer, 1986; Mahoney,
1982) . Not sw:prisingly, pay satisfaction and the POSiti ve and negative
consequences associated with pay dissatisfaction have been the subject of
considerable research (see reviews by Lawler, 1971; Porter & steers, 1973;
Schwab & Wallace, 1974; Nash & Carroll, 1975; Henanan, 1985). Yet much
confusion still exists regarding the antecedents and consequences of pay
satisfaction (Milkovich & Newnan, 1987).
Henanan (1985) argues that in addition to a general affective feeling
about their pay, erployees also have SPecific attitudes toward dist inct
aspects of financial compensation-that compensation satisfaction is
multidimensional. He argues further that this realization should produce
more focused, and therefore more useful, research on the causes and
consequences of the various facets of compensation satisfaction.
originally, Henanan and Schwab (1985) proposed and tested a five-dimensional
structure for ~nsation satisfaction: 1) level-the individual's current
direct wage or salary, 2) henefi ts-indirect pay to the individual in the
fom of paid vacations and holidays, insurance, pensions, etc., 3) raises-
the individual's changes in pay level, 4) structure-the hierarchical
relationships created among pay rates for different jobs wi thin the
organization, and 5) administration-the PrOCedures set up to govern the
administration of the policies adopted regarding the other four dimensions.
They devised a 2o-itan instrument, the Pay Satisfaction Questionnaire (PSQ),
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with a response fOITIBt similar to that of the Minnesota Satisfaction
Questionnaire (each i tan rated on a 5-point scale fran 1 - very dissatisfied
to 5 = very satisfied) and administered it to three heterogeneous groups of
whi te collar (managerial/professional/technical) employees (total N = 355).
Confi1:natory factor analysis of these data failed to produce a simple
structure five-factor solution. A subsa}Uent exploratory factor analysis
(principal carp:>nents with varimax rotation) resulted in a four-factor
solution using 18 of the original 20 itans. The modified PSQ contains the
following scales: 1) level (4 i tans), 2) benefi ts (4 i tans), 3) raises (4
itans), and 4) structure-adninistration (6 itans).
,
The i tans are shown in
both Tables 2 and 3.
Henanan and SChwab(1985) also collected PSQ data fran a semple of 1980
nurses employed throughout the United states. The principal canponents
factor analysis of these data yielded a four-factor solution, but two of the
raises itans--R9 (my most recent raise) and R11 (the raises I have typically
recei ved in the past)-loaded on the level scale, and one of the
structure/adninistration itans-S-A14 Unfonnation the organization gives
about pay issues of concem to me)-loaded on the raises scale. Considering
the results fran these factor analyses and results pertaining to scale
relationships and reliabili ties obtained for these two samples J Heneman and
Schwab concluded that there is strong support for the notion that
compensation satisfaction is multidimensional, strong support for the
existence of two specific dimensions-level and benefits, and equivocal
support for two other specific dimensions--raises and structure-
administration. !bey called for mre research on the PSQ.
To date, three studies have been conducted, only one of which examined
the factor structure of the PSQ.
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Using' a semple of 88 errployed part-time
MBAstudents, Ash, Lee and Dreher (1985) found the scales to be internally
consistent, but with the exception of the benefits scale, the other three
scales were not independent of one another. Similarly, using data from a
semple of 324 uniformed law enforcanent officers fran a single organization,
Ash, Dreher and Bretz (1987) reported that the pattern of average interitan
correlations was similar to that reported by Henanan and SChwab (1985), and
that only the PSQ level and benefits scales exhibited convergent and
discriminant validity as well as high internal consistency reliabilities (in
the .90's). In addition, one-fOOnth test-retest stability estimates were
adequate for only the level and benefits scales (in the .70'S).
Scarpello, Huber and Vandenberg (in press) examined the inpact of
contextual variables on the factor structure of the PSQ using data obtained
from 1007 anployees located in four different plants of a manufacturing
firm, and 95 nursing hane errployees. Factor analyses (principal components
with varimax rotation) were performed on the five separate samples, on each
of three job classification groups in the manufacturing firm (hourly-paid,
salaried non-exempt, and salaried-exempt), and on three hourly-paid
unionized groups plus one hourly-paid non-unionized group in the
manufacturing firm. Three-factor (level, benefi ts, and structure-
administration) solutions rather than the Heneman-Schwab four-factor
solution were obtained for each of the five separate samples and for the
three unionized plus the non-unionized hourly-paid groups. Three-factor
solutions were also obtained for the hourly-paid and salaried-nonexanpt job
classification groups, rot a four-factor solution was obtained for the
salaried-exenpt job classification group. Thus, factor solutions varied by
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job classification. but not by sample (plant/organization) or by
\U1ionization. Scarpello et al. suggest that the neasuranent of individual
job performance plays a larger role in raise allocation and is more
subjective for managerial. professional. and high level technical (salaried-
exarpt) jobs than for lower level hourly-paid and salaried-nonexenpt jobs,
thereby explaining the anergence of a distinct raises factor in the fonner
but not the latter.
Discussion of some of the specific PSQ item loadings found by
Scarpello et al. as catpared to those fOlU1d by Heneman and Schwab is
enlightening. The four benefits scale i tans load invariantly on a single
factor. and only that factor. in virtually all 12 analyses reported by
Scarpello et al. and the two 18-i tan analyses reported by Henanan and
.90's).
The loadings are virtually always high (in the .70' s , .80' s , and
Similarly. the four level scale itans virtually always load high
Schwab .
(in the .70'5 and .80'5) on a single factor and only that factor across all
14 analyses. In addition. two of the raises scale 1tans (R9 my JOOst recent
raise. and R11 the raises I have typically racei ved in the past) load on the
pay level factor in 13 of the 14 analyses. including the Scarpello et al.
salaried-exarrpt group which yields a raises factor. Only in the Henanan-
SChwab managerial/professional/technical sarrple do these two i tans load on
the raises factor. SCarpello et al. note that these two i terns are
consistent with an outcane frame of reference on the part of respondents
(e.g.. my raise aJOOUntinfluences my pay level). A raises factor is
obtained in only three of these 13 analyses. and only in the Henanan-SChwab
managerial/professional/technical sample does this factor consist
exclusi vely of the raises scale i tans. In both the Henanan-SChwab nurses
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sanple and the Scarpello et ale salaried~atpt saIri'le. the raises factor is
canprised of raises scale i tans R10 (influence my supervisor has on my pay),
R12 (how my raises are deteJ:mined). and structure-administration i tan S-A14
(infomation the organization gives about pay issues of concern to me). In
all the manufacturing plant samples i terns R10 and S-A14 load on the
structure-administration factor. while i tan R12 loads on the level factor
(except for the salaried non-exatpt job classification group where it loads
on the structure-administration factor). Structure-administration i tans
S-A15. S-A17. and S-A18 consistently load on the structure-administration
factor in all 13 analyses. ltan S-A16 (consistency of the organization's
pay policies) loads on both the level and structure-administration factors
in the salaried-nonexatpt saIri'le and in one of the manufacturing plant
sanples. Itan S-A13 (the organization's pay structure) is problanatic in
that it loads exclusively on the structure-administration factor in only
three of the 12 analyses by Scarpello et ale and the two Henanan-Schwab
analyses. In other Scarpello et ale analyses it sanetimes loads on level,
sanetimes fails to load on any factor, and sometimes loads on both
structure-administration and level. Later. a nt.unber of these loadings will
be coopared with results fran the current study.
The purpose of the present investigation was to study further the
d1mensionali ty of c:arpensation satisfaction through the PSQ by examining the
factor structures obtained for the PSQ in the occupational area of law
enforcement. PSQ data were obtained for samples of uniformed law
enforcanent officers across all ranks fran eight separate state police or
.-
highway patrol organizations. Previous research indicated that factor
structures were not likely to vary by organization. but that they may vary
as a function of job classification.
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No data was available that permitted
anticipation of factor structure as a function of occupational area.
ME'nIDD
As part of a larger study focusing on arployee benefits. eight state
law enforcanent agencies located in the central United states permitted us
to administer the PSQ by mail to their individual uniformed members in June
of 1986. SUrvey packets included a cover letter fran the top official
(Superintendent/Colonel) of the respective organization encouraging
participation. a letter from the researchers providing additional
information about the study and data collection PrOCedures. a postage-paid
return envelope. and a canpensation satisfaction questionnaire. A total of
2.925 survey packets were nailed. !his semple included all uniformed
menbers of seven of the agencies and a 400 person randan sample of one
agency . A total of 1.433 questionnaires were returned for an overall
response rate of 49%. carrplete PSQ and daoographic data were obtained for
1.189 respondents. the total semple size for the current study. The primary
analyses involved principal components factor analysis with varimax
rotation. eigenvalue greater than 1.0. and cutoff loading of .50. This
analysis permits direct carparison with the work of Henanan and Schwab
(1985) and scarpello et ale (in press).
RESULTS
Distributions fran all eight sanples are similar in terms of respondent
age. education. tenure with the organization. and sex catpOSition (see Table
1). For the total semple. mean age is 38 years, mean years of education is
14. mean organization tenure is 13 years. and 96.4% of the respondents are
nale.
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Table 2 shows the factor analysis. results for each of the eight
organizations. Three-factor solutions (level, benefits, and structure-
administration) were obtained for all eight sanples. Similar to previous
research, the four henefi ts scale i tans load cleanly, invariantly, and
uniquely on a single factor in all eight analyses. Also, the four level
scale items load cleanly, invariantly, but not exclusively on a single
factor in all eight samples. For six of the eight organizations, the level
factor includes the four level scale i tans and two of the raise i tans (R9 my
roost recent raise, and R11 the raises I have typically racei ved in the
past), and for one of these organizations the level factor also includes a
structure-administration scale item (S-Al5 pay of other jobs in the
organization). One raises scale itan (R12 how my raises are dete:rmined) and
three structure-administration itans (S-A14 infonnation the organization
gives about pay issues of concern to me, S-Al6 consistency of the
organization's pay policies, and S-A18 how the organization administers pay)
load exclusively on the structure-administration factor in all eight
samples. Two structure-administration items (S-A15 pay of other jobs in the
organization, and S-A17 differences in pay among jobs in the organization)
load exclusively on this factor in all seven of the eight samples. One
structure-administration i ten (S-A13 the organization's pay structure) loads
exclusively on the structure-administration factor in six of the eight
samples, loads on both this factor and the level factor in one sample, and
fails to load on any factor in one sarrple.
Table 3 shows the results of factor analyses across three job
classification groups. Fran job descriptive infonnation, it was apparent
that Troopers and CotpOrals are the line employees (analogous to the
".'
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salaried-noneXE!1pt group in Scarpello et al.) of these law enforcement
organizations, that Sergeants are analogous to first-line supervisors or
foraren, and that Lieutenants, Captains, Majors, and Colonels constitute
managanent. Hence, three job classification groups were used (Troopers and
Corporals, 5ergeants, and Lieutenants and above). Unlike the Scarpello et
al. results across job classification groups, nearly identical three-factor
solutions (level, benefits, and structure-administration) were found for all
three job classification groups. With the exception of structure-
administration itan S-A13 (the organization's pay structure) which loads on
both the level factor and the structure-administration factor in the
Lieutenants and above classification, and i tan S-A15 (pay of other jobs in
the organization) which fails to load on any factor in the Lieutenants and
above classification, the items load identically, invariantly, and
exclusi vely on factors in all three classification groups. The level factor
consists of the four level scale i tans plus raises i tans R9 (my roost recent
raise) and R11 (the raises I have typically received in the past). The
benefi ts factor consists of the four benefits scale i tans. The structure-
administration factor consists of the six structure-administration scale
i tans plus two raise i tans, R10 (influence my supervisor has on my pay) and
R12 (how my raises are determined).
Given the consistency of the PSQ i tan loadings across the eight law
enforcanent sanples (Table 2) and the three job classification samples
(Table 3), the three-factor solution indicated in Table 3 appears to be the
appropriate dinensional structure for CCI1pensation satisfaction in the
occupational area of law enforcanent, at least within the danain of the 18
itans of the PSQ. this solution involves eliminating the raises scale fran
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the current Henanan and Schwab (1985) version of the PSQ by allocating two
of its itans two the level scale, and two to the structure-administration
scale. Table 4 provides internal consistency and interitan correlation
resul ts for both Henanan-Schwab four-factor solution and the three-factor
solution obtained in the current study. Reallocation of the raises scale
i terns in this manner eliminates the marginally low internal consistency
value of .69 and the unacceptably high scale intercorrelations of .64 (level
with raises) and .65 (structure-administration with raises). In the law
enforcanent three-factor solution the only inappropriately high scale
intercorrelation is that between level and structure-administration (.57).
DISCUSSION
The weight of the evidence fran three factor analytic studies (Heneman
& Schwab, 1985; Scarpello et al.; the current study) and two studies
pertaining to reliability, stability and independence of the PSQ scales
(Ash, Lee & Dreher, 1985; Ash, Dreher & Bretz, 1987) suggests that
carpensation satisfaction consists of two independent dimensions-pay level
and benefits-and a third dimension that is not independent of pay level-
structure-administration. These three dimensions appear adequate to explain
the majority of systematic variation in employee carpensation satisfaction
in hourly-paid manufacturing occupations, salaried-nonexanpt manufacturing
occupations, and all ranks of uniformed law enforcanent occupations. There
is sane evidence to suggest that a fourth dimension-raises-may be
necessary or useful for adequately measuring carpensation satisfaction in
sane managerial, professional, and technical occupations. The evidence for
separate pay structure and pay administration dimensions as originally
suggested by Henanan and Schwab is extrallely weak at this time.
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Scarpello et ale suggest that a raises factor is found in salaried-
exempt samples but not in hourly-paid samples because the supervisor
typically has little influence on pay raises and the pay raise process is
relatively objective for hourly-paid jobs, whereas the raise determination
process is more subjective and dependent on supervisory jUdgment and
discretion for salaried-exarpt jobs. OUr failure to find a raises factor
for the law enforcanent management sample seemingly contradicts this
explanation. However, we believe that our finding does not contradict the
ScaI:pello et al. explanation, and upon deeper reflecti on, may actually
support it.
Consider the nature of pay systans in most law enforcanent (and many
other government) organizations. Each job (rank) is assigned to a pay range
consisting of a series of steps (different pay rates) on the basis of job
evaluation (the relative value of the content of the nature of the work).
Pay raises typically consist of 1) an adjustment to the pay range determined
by elected officials and sanewhat related to increases in cost of living,
and 2) a "merit" increase which typically consists of moving to the next
higher step within the pay range. Enployees on lower steps in the range are
eligible for a "meri t" step increase each year. Higher steps in the range
are often called "longevity steps" because one must be on the imnediately
lower step for two or three years before being eligible for the "merit" step
increase . E)rployees receive "merit" step increases for which they are
eligible if their overall annual performance ratings are "acceptable" or
higher. The substantial majori ty of annual performance ratings are
typically "acceptable" or higher. Thus, the majority of EJ'/ployees receive
both the range increases and the "merit" step increases which they are
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eligible for through sufficient longevity at their current step. This
systan applies throughout the rank (job) structure of the law enforcanent
organizations. with the possible exception of the top executive position
(Superintendent/Colonel). It appears that the raise determination process
in JOOSt law enforcement organizations is fairly automatic and largely
independent of the supervisor. Therefore, we would not eXPeCt to find a
raises factor in the law enforcanent managanent sample if the SCarpello et
ale explanation is correct.
These findings support the general conclusion of Scarpello et ale that
the level. raises and structure-actninistration items are likely to be
sensi ti ve to contextual factors in tetms of which dimensions of canpensation
satisfaction they tap. However. they have inplications beyond the Scarpello
et ale anphasis on the potential inpact of jOb classification, and suggest
that other factors. such as the nature of the pay systan and perhaps other
noncoopensation systans including staffing. training and developnent. and
labor relations. may interact in a carpensatory way to influence the nature
of compensation satisfaction. in addition to other aspects of job
satisfaction (cf. staw. 1986).
Turning to specific PSQ i tans. note that raises scale i tans R9 (my most
recent raise) and R11 (the raises I have typically received in the past)
load on the level factor in 23 of the 25 factor analyses that have been
conducted in three studies. including two of the three scurples which yielded
a raises factor. It seans clear to us that these should be considered level
itans because they clearly inq:Ily an irrpact on one's current direct wage or
salary . Raises scale itan R12 (how my raises are determined) seans to be
particularly sensi ti ve to occupational differences. Aloong the 22 three-
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factor solutions it loads on the structure-adninistration factor in all the
law enforcanent sanples, the nursing hare sarrple, and the salaried-nonexempt
manufacturing sanple, but loads on the level factor in all the other
manufacturing sanples. The former indicates a process oriented frame of
reference on the part of respondents while the latter implies and outcane
frame of reference (cf. Scarpello et al.).
Item S-A13 (the organization's pay structure) is problematic in that it
appears to load (or not load) alIoost at randan on either level, structure-
administration, or both. This item reflects personnel jargon and is
inappropriate for an instrument to be administered to the general public.
It has been our experience that our personnel managanent students do not
know what a payor wage structure is until we teach them. We concur with
the scarpello et ale recamendation that this item be replaced with two
i tams: 1) pay on higher level jobs than mine, and 2) pay on lower level jobs
than mine.
In surrmary, the three-factor solution indicated in Table 3 appears to
be the appropriate dimensional structure for canpensation satisfaction in
the occupational area of law enforcemant. In practice, we recatmend that
PSQ item S-A13 be replaced by the two items listed in the preceding
paragraph. We also recommend that both practitioners and researchers
continue to examine the factor structure obtained when they use the PSQ due
to potential influences of contextual factors on the dimensional structure
of compensation satisfaction. we encourage additional research on item or
instrument developnent in this danain
"
Most irrportantly, we join other
researchers in arphasizing the need to consider and measure canpensation
satisfaction as a nultidimensional construct.
carpensation Satisfaction 15
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Demographic Information for Respondents From Each of Eight
Law Enforcement Organizations and the Total Sample
Organization
Education Tenure
Aae In Years in Years
..1L H SD H SD H SD , Hale
Organization 1 191 40 9 14 2 14 9 96.3
Organization 2 75 34 7 14 2 9 7 97.3
Organization 3 72 39 10 14 2 11 7 95.8
Organization 4 216 39 9 14 2 15 9 99.5
Organization 5 138 39 7 14 2 13 7 97.1
Organization 6 183 35 5 14 2 10 5 98.4
Organization 7 143 38 9 14 2 13 9 93.7
Organization 8 171 38 9 14 2 12 8 91.8
Total Sample 1189 38 9 14 2 13 8 96.4
Or'ganizatiCX1 1 ~pU.z:8tiCX1 2 (kpnizatiCX1 3 «:qan:i7a tim 4
N-191 N=75 N0072 N-216
P.'Q !ten F1 F2 F3 F1 F2 F3 n F2 F3 Fl F2 F3
1. Mytake-b:ne pay (L).........
~.23 .17 .21 ~.08 .&8I .29 .02 ~.19 .20
2. Mycurrent salary (L)........
~.22 .15 .26
...82 .17 ~.23 .01
.&8I .25 .10
3. My0Yeral1 level of pay (L)..
...82 .22 .18 .27 .&8I .14 ..az .32 .20 ~.28 .11
4. Size of my current salary (L)
...2l. .21 .17 .22 ...82 .18 .22 .26 .03 ~.19 .11
5. Mybene.fit package (B).......
.21 .07
..az .13 .3:> ..BZ -.02 .07 ~.16 .10
.&8I
6. Jlrcunt the organizatioo pays
toward my benefi ts (B).......
.16 .12 ~.22 .05 ~-.09 .47 ~.10 .15
...al
7. The value of my benefits (B). .14 .19 ~.20 .11 ...82 .19 .04 ~.19 .16
~8. The nutber of benefits I
rece.i'Ve,(B).................. .08 .16
...2l. .19 .16 ...82 .03 .07 ~.15 .13
....2J
9. MyIIDStrecent raise (R)..... ~.34 .05 .34 .29 .15
...66 .20 .02 ...22 .34 .20
10. InflU1E!D;:emy supervisor has
CX1my pay (R)................ .12 ~.19 .45 .19 .03 .22 .21 .31 .21 .37 .26
11. The raises I have typically
rece.ived in the past (R)..... ~.24 .18 ...5J .19 .21 ~.3) .19 .& .39 .19
12. Howmy raises are detel:mined
(R).................. ........ .37
...62 .00 ~.~ .IIJ .42 ..§Z .02 .IIJ ..:iQ .20
13. The orpnizatioo's pay
structure (H).............. ..:iQ ~.09 ..!il .09 .25 .38 ~.23 .31 ~.14
14. InfornstiCX1 the crganizatiCX1
gives about pay issues of
cxn::ern to lie (H).......... .23 ..5a .13 .& .04 .02 .20 ..1l .17 .31 ~.08
15. Pay of otbi:r jobs in the
organizatiCX1(H)........... .28 .& .06 ~.29 .14 .23 .&t. .17 .09 ~.09
16. Ca1sisten:y of the
organizatiCX1's pay policies
($-,A.)........................ .18 ~.20 ...2Q .13 .22 .39 ..f& .04 .22 ~.13
17. Differences in pay ~jobs
in the orpnizatiCX1 (H).... .22 Jl. .06 ..1l .33 .15 .21 ~.09 .11 ..15. .06
18. How the organizatiCX1
actninisters pay (H)........ .07 ..1!l .08 ~.26 .14 .24 .Ja -.02 .3J ~.05
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TABU:2
Results of Principal ~ts Analysis Across Eight State law Wcra!IIB\t Orpnizati~
Eigenvalues of CcaelatiCX1 Mitrix 7.71 2.41 1.83 7.17 2.17 1.64 7.60 2.76 1.64 7.33 2.38 1.49
Variance EXplained Prier to
iotatiCX1 42.8%13.4%10.2% 39.8%12.0% 9.1% 42.2%15.3% 9.1% 1IJ.7%13.2% 8.3%
Variance EXplained After iotatiCX1. 27.4% 21.2% 17.6% 22.0% 20.1% 18.8% 27.1% 22.8% 17.0% 24.2% 19.4% 18.7%
.'
tbte: Items c:on=.-a.d.q to the HenmIn md Scnab ~ scales are: (L)
-




- lIaUes item, (5-0\)- StructureildainistratiCX1item.
Table ccntinBi.....
<:qan:ization 5 Orpn12ation 6 Ckganization 7 Otpnization 8
H-138 H-183 H-143 H-l7lpro I tern Fl F2 13 Fl F2 13 Fl F2 13 Fl F2 13
1. Mytake-hane pay (L).. .......
.aB2 .02 .21 .B.l .11 .17 .04
.J!a .15 .aS2 .23 .08
2. Mycumnt salary (1)........
.aB2 .17 .23 .B.l .08 .24 .13 ~.13 .&Z .15 .12
3. My0Yeral1 1eYel of pay (L).. ~.27 .21 ~.28 .25 .26
..BZ .14 .aB2 .17 .22
4. Size of my current salary (L)
.J!!t .21 .17 .aB2 .14 .29 .15 .J!a .18 ...2l .18 .10
5. Mybenefit JBclca8e(B)....... .31 .05
.J!!t .22 .11 ...8Z .10 .23 .&l .28 ...aJ .08
6. ImJunt the organization pays
toIard my benefits (B)....... .12 .23
....el .15 .14 ..1J .10 .11 ...al .09 .aOO .13
7. '!he value of my benefits (B). .20 .20
.aB2 .16 .23 .J!!t .20 .16 ...aJ .23 .J!a .12
8. The nunber of benefits I
recel-ve (B).................. .28 .26
....el .15 .20 ~.12 .15 ..BZ .22 .J!a .14
9. MyIIDStrecent raise (R)..... ~.05 .18 ~.23 -.10 .41 .&22 .12 ~.23 .33
10. Influence my supervisor has
en ~pay(R)................ .07 ~.11 .08 ~.01 .45 .02 .02 .03 -.09 .43
11. The raises I hIIYetypically
received in the past (R).....
..:i2 .41 .17 .36 .32 .16 .3) ~.33 ~.14 .25
12. Hellmy raises are cletemti.ned
(R)..... ....... .............. .07 ..1J .19 .16 ~.13 ~.16 .32 .14 .18
~13. The organization' 5 pay
structure (5-1\).............. .45 .48 .18 .3) & .06 ~.39 .07 .49 .00 ...5Q
14. InfotllBtion the organization
gives about pay issues of
cx:nc:em to III! (5-2\).......... .06 ~.11 .12 ~.33 ~.10 .37 .12 -.03
~IS. Pay of ot1m' jobs :In the
organization (5-1\)........... ~.36 .13 .18 ..:i2 .12 ..l2 .07 .06 .15 .31 .42
16. Consistency of the
crganization's pay p:>11c:ies
(5-2\)........................ .21 & .20 .06 ~.10 .Ja .19 .11 .15 .18
~17. Differences in pay ~jobs
in the organization (5-1\).... .41 .49 -.01 .06 .J& .16 ...aJ .18 .12 .14 .25
~18. Hell the organization
adninisters pay (5-1\)........ .25 ~.10 .14 .J& .14 ~.29 .06 .18 .17 ..1J
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tABU: 2 c:cntiDJBd
Besults of Principal Carpnents Antlysis Across Eight State law WCIt'CSII!nt 0rpn1za~
Eigenvalues of Correlation Mitrtx
Variance ~J.a:ined PriCE' to
7.34 1.83 1.75 6.25 1.92 1.79 7.63 2.42 2.22 6.68 2.05 1.86
Rotation «>.8% 10.2% 9.7% 34.7% 10.7% 9.9% 42.4% 13.5% 12.3% 37.1% 11.4% 10.3%
Variance ~laimd After Rotation. 25.5% 17.7% 17.5% 19.3% 18.9% 17.2% 25.5% 24.1% 18.3% 23.4% 18.6% 16.9%
Note: Items oo..Iespo.dq to the HenmBn en! SchIBb P.Q 8C81es are: (1)
-









ani Corpcn.ls Sergesnts am Abc::IYe
N99 !P195 N=95pg) Item Fl F2 F3 Fl F2 F3 Fl F2 F3
1. My take-bate pay (L)..............
~.17 .21
.JIIl .09 .20 ~.24 .03
2. My current salary (L)............. ~.2O .18 ~.18 .20 ~.22 .10
3. My 0Yeral1 level of pay (L).......
.J!2 .25 .18 ~.2.7 .22
...az .28 .21
4. Size of my current salary (L).....
~.2O .19
...2l .16 .19 ~.2O .12
5. My benefit package (B)............
.20 .03 ~.28 .09
.J11l .2.6 .JIll .10
6. Irrcunt the organization pays
to.erd my benefits (B)............
.14 .13
.&i .13 .10 ~.15 ~.12
7. 'D1evalle of my benefits (B)...... .18 .10 ~.14 .15 ~.28 ~.13
8. The nurber of benefits I receive
(B)............................... .15 .10
..22 .2.1 .16 ~.10
...22 .15
9. Mynest recent raise (R).......... ~.34 .08
.am .31 .00 ~-.07 .05
10. Influence my supervisor has on my
pay (R)...........................
.04
..s2 .01 .D ~-.07 -.15 .10 .&.2
11. 'D1eraises I have typically
received :in the past (R).......... & .34 .12 & .13 .14 ~.37 .41
12. Hewmy raises are detemdned (R).. .26 & .08 .23 ~.13 .16 .13
~13.
'D1eorganization's plY structure(s-i\.)............................ .46 ..m .06 .44 ~.11 ~.21 ..s2
14. Infomation the organ.i2ation
gives ahcut plY issues of cxu::em
to lie (5-A)....................... .24 ..§Z .08 .10 & .18 .20 .01
~15. Pay of other jobs in the
organization (5-A)................ .20 ~.14 .06 ~.3) .43 .2.6 .36
16. Ccnsist.ency of the organization's
pay policies (5-A)................
.24
..zz .03 .08 ..:za .08 .06 .21
~17. Differences:in plY 8Irq jobs :in
the organization (5-A)............ .15
.1!i .12 .01 ~.16 .36 .19
~18. Hew the arganization aDrdnisters
18Y (s-A.).......... ............... .15 ..ZJ .05 .17 ~-.07 .13 -.09 .&2
EigenvalleS of Correlation!tl.trlx 7.3) 2.69 1.71 7.24 2.50 2.29 7.4() 2.32 2.17
Variance EXplained Pricx to Ibtat1cn... «).6% 14.9% 9.5% «).2% 13.9% 12.7% 41.1% 12.9% 12.1%
Var:iln:e EXplained Alter Ibtation...... 25.0% 21.5% 18.7% 26.1% 21.1% 19.4% 26.3%21.2% 18.5%
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TABU:3
1!esults of Pr1rd.ptl Carp:n!nta Amlysis Across Job Classificat1cn Gtcups











PSQ Scale !&ill Benefits Raises Administration ~ofItems
Pay Level........ (.84) .39 .64 .51 .95 4
Benefits......... .34 (.78) .29 .28 .93 4
Raises. . . . . . . . . .. .45 .19 (.37) .65 .69 4
Structurel
Administration... .36 .19 .34 (.45) .83 6
Law Enforcement Three-Factor Solution
Pay Structurel Number
PSQ Scale !&ill Benefits Administration ~ofItems
Pay Level........ (.72) .38 .57 .93 6
Benefits......... .30 (.78) .28 .93 4
Structurel





PSQ Internal Consistency Coefficients and Interitem Correlations
for the Heneman-Schwab Four-Factor Solution v. the Law Enforcement
Three-Factor Solution (N=1189)
Note: Average interi tern correlations within scales are shown in the
diagonal. average interitem correlations between scales are below
the diagonal. and correlations between the scales are shown above
the diagonal. All average correlations were computed using r to
z' transformations.
